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Virtual concierge right
out of futuristic movie
Condo security. The
tele-security service
is a great use of
technology, but can it
replace a real person?
CONDO TRENDS
Duncan McAllister
life@metronews.ca

A full-time, on-site concierge or
security guard is a sought-after
amenity in many condos that
may put your mind at ease, but
the extra cost can be a drain on
the building’s reserve fund.
The virtual concierge is the
latest trend in new condo security, pioneered in Toronto by
Tridel at their Reve condominiums. Straight out of a futuristic movie, the innovative telesecurity service is a great use of
technology.
Vanessa Singh is a virtual

concierge. She handles the typical tasks of a concierge such
as greeting residents, accepting
parcels, making phone calls for
taxis, offering restaurant recommendations in addition to
providing a security presence
for the building. The only difference is, she does it from 30
kilometres away.
The system of 50 security
cameras, motion sensors and
video and voice technology allows for remote viewing and
monitoring from an off-site
control centre. One person can
monitor several buildings, parking lots and construction sites
with Cisco-enabled technology,
which can save a significant
amount on on-site staff costs.
David Hyde is a Toronto security and crime prevention
consultant with 22 years of
property management experience.
He says the virtual concierge
is fine, “but it’s not going to
patrol the grounds, it’s not going to leave the desk and walk

around, it is not going to deter
criminals from coming through
the lobby or doing anything nefarious.”
Unfortunately, condo security is often a tough sell to the
cost-adverse condo board, and
isn’t often implemented until
something’s happened.
“Very often security isn’t an
issue until it becomes an issue.
Security tends to be one of
those things that’s put alongside removing snow and housekeeping and maintenance of
the common elements and it’s
very often the fact that security isn’t really prioritized until
there’s some break-ins, until
there’s an assault of a resident,
until there’s a break into some
vehicles in the underground
parking,” says Hyde.
With all the new high-tech
devices, sensors, cameras and
computers, Hyde says some
of the most effective security
measures are just common
sense. He advises condo residents to be vigilant about their

Virtual concierge Vanessa Singh
handles concierge tasks from 30
km away. COURTESY OF TRIDEL

surroundings. “We go about,
we feel very comfortable, and
we’re not really switched on.
We’re not really looking at who
followed us into the parking
garage, which car just followed
their way in, or if somebody
suspicious is hanging around or
if somebody comes to the door
and we just let them in. And all
of those, that’s how criminals
perpetrate their crimes.”

The virtual concierge is shown here at Tridel’s Reve condo. COURTESY OF TRIDEL
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The views are priceless
Lago by Monarch
A luxury resort style condominium;
Lago by Monarch is over 75
percent sold at Toronto’s Humber
Bay’s master planned waterfront
community. Lago offers
contemporary resort living unlike
anything the Toronto waterfront has
ever seen with priceless views from
sunrise to sunset.
Inspired by water, designed by
Graziani + Corazza Architects,
Lago’s glass tower will rise 49
storeys with a three storey podium
overlooking the vibrant Waterview
community. Lago will stand
as a distinctive landmark, just
blocks from the heart of Toronto’s
downtown core. The ccontinuous
wrap around balconies will
maximize on panoramic views of
Lake Ontario while introducing a
distinct and signature geometric form
to the Toronto waterfront skyline.
The neighbourhood is pedestrian-

friendly as homeowners stroll, bike
or run along Lake Ontario and the
Martin Goodman Trail, stopping
at intimate cafes, enjoy a sparkling
nightlife
on the water, and a workplace on
their doorstep.
When not spending time on the
lake, homeowners will be working
out in the building’s resort style
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indoor swimming pool. It is all
about lifestyle and Lago promises to
be a great place to live.
There is still a good selection of
suites still available ranging from
studios, to penthouse units with
prices starting at just $199,990.
Act now for great savings with
the new “Buy Monarch, Be Happy”
promotion.
For more information visit
Monarch’s Experience Centre at
2167 Lake Shore Blvd. W (Park

Lawn
Road
Lake Shore Blvd.
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Taylor Morrison is the largest
or
call 416 495-3544.
privately-owned
homebuilder based
in the United States, as reported
by Hanley Wood based on 2011
revenues. Headquartered in
Scottsdale, Arizona, the Company
operates in the US under the Taylor
Morrison and Darling Homes brands
and in Canada under the Monarch
brand. Taylor Morrison is a builder
and developer of single-family
detached and attached homes
serving a wide array of customers
from ﬁrst-time buyers and move-up
families to luxury and active adult
customers. Taylor Morrison divisions
operate in Arizona, California,
Colorado, Florida and Texas.
Darling Homes serves move-up
families and luxury homebuyers in
Texas. Monarch, Canada’s oldest
homebuilder, builds homes for ﬁrsttime buyers and move-up families in
Toronto and Ottawa as well as
high rise condominiums in Toronto.

